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·sua Assessment Carries

SCHEDULE

.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
11 a.m.-Pep rally in Showalter aud.
.
Delta Kappa ·Gamma
12 to 2:30 p.m. - Floats and hall decorations Meet Held in Colfax
completed.
Miss Amsel Barton, associate proEastern Washington students have voted in favor of the
8 p.m.'-Homecoming Queen coronation, Sho- fesor of education, and Mrs. Margaret N . ,Allen, · assistant professor new student union by a ratio of five to one. The tally on I last
walter aud.
·of education, recently attended a
joi~t m~eting of ,the Delta Kappa Wednesday's vote showed the actual count at 422 for and 83
8:30 p.m.-Talent show, Showalter aud.
Gamma:, a women's educational against.
'

Voters fayo·r Plan, 5 to 1;
May Be in Use Next Fall

at the time of registration, the
quarter following the start of construction.
The Board of Trustees has been
notified of the results and the sale
of bof\dS will start r ight. away. If
the bonds sell and weather permits,
construction will start in the spring.
The Union is planned to be ready
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
for the fall quarter of 1955.
The new student union will house
Alumni Registration
a bookstore, cafeteria, banquet and
ballroom, billiard room, meeting
9 to 10 a.m.-Lower rotunda, Showalter.
room and student b.ody offices.
Immediately following parade till 12: 15, New dorm cafeteria
1
Eastern
students
turned
a
tempora'
r
y
defeat
into
victory
and
The modern style plan drawn' by
After-game ,coffee·hour, lower rotunda, Showalter.
George
M. Rasque and Sons, Spo- ,
a Whitworth rally into a Savage rally Friday when they rekane
architectural
firm, have . been
9 a.m.-Hall decorations .j udged.
turned the Pirate victory bell to Whitworth.
tentatively approved by the' student
Eastern students liberated the
council and the Board of Trustees.
bell during the week and kept it in ma~ed to weig~ over 400 pounds, the
a.m ..:..Homecoming parade, downtown
safekeeping at Sutton hall for two Whitworth rehc was transported to
Cheney.
days. s ch O O 1 administrators ap- the se.cond floor ledge over the SutHall decorations and floats ,will ca.rry out the theme of this pealed to both sides and the bell -ton hall main entrance. Appropriate
signs were placed near the bell.
y e~r•s Homecoming and boost a Savage victory over the strong was returned.
Whitworth ball club. The parade will begin in front of the Student
Hawkshaws Follow Clues
,,The Whitworth college students
may have their bell back but its
James Brooks, acting dean of
Union. Alpha Phi Omega will direct.
Savage counterpart Is still miss- men, headed _a search for the WhitMembers of th~ Eastern Washth1
th
12: 15 p.m.-Alumni luncheon in New dorm
ing. At last reports
e mainte- wor ans' property Thursday night ington Business organization, electnance men didn't have the vie- but eager students led the ,earch ed officers and voted on a constiTawanka and Intercollegiate K nig h ts are in c harge o f t h e tory be 1·I as previous
•
1y announced . par t Ya merry c hase th rough su tt on tution at a meeting November 4, in
luncheon. You'll find friends here you ha:ven't seen since last
Choosing the moment of a . Whit- hall corridors. T~e,searchers finally Showalter hall annex.
Homecoming. The lounge and cafeteria will be th~- semi-official worth rally on the eve of the Pi- gave \lP at Fish lake after investiJohn Hunter was elected presiclearing house for reminiscences.
•
• .. rates' game with PLC, Savageville gating the foundation openings un- dent; Jennie DeRisio, recording
1.'nhabitants and the Savage pep der Bunkers Inn.
secretary; June Laib, correspondp.m.-Eastern Washington College Savages band returned the bell and got in The bell was found Friday in the ing secretary, and Randall Smith,
some early practice pep sessions for Sutton hall representatives roo.m.
business manager. For social chairvs.
the Eastern Homecoming game A special student council meeting man, Rene Mesenbrink and Jim
against Whitworth here this week- was called to discuss . damages al- Newhouse were tied.
Whitworth Pirates
end.
Ie_g edly done Whitworth's property' The constitution is made up of
Half~time entertainment will include the presentation of queen
It appears the Whitworth bell by EWC students.
articles pertaining to membership,
a nd court and a parade of prize-winning floats. Sections of the was removed from that campus
A committee composed, of Willard revenue, their adviser, officers, and
bleachers will be reserved for this year's honor grads of the classes early Wednesday morning. E~ti- .Julum, ASB president ; Lydia Holm, the respective duties and qualifi-of '39 and '49.
dean of women, and James Brooks, cations of the officers.
acting dean of men, met with P.resi- ,T he constitution will be presented
4:30 p.m.:..After-game coffee,, Showalter.
dent Frank Warren of Whitworth to the Associated Student Body
to estimate the damage.
.
council for approval.
, This is another affair for alums sponsored by the Ellen H.
The
committee
noted
r.ed
paint
on
Jack E. Ca r ter, assistant prof,sRichards home economics club.
I
I
the library door and sidewalks and sor of business education, will adloss of the bell.
vise the group.
4:30 to 6 p.m.-Dorm open l,ouse.
The 'ASB student council in a
Preceding dinner alums and s_tuqents are invited into every
special session voted to pay costs
dorm on the-campus.
Eastern veterans will not be• of any damage which in their
required to take physical eduea- · op.inion was caused by EWC stu9 p.m.-Homecoming Dance.
tlon beginning winter quarter.
dents, according to the ASB
The
question
of
PE
for
vets
was
secretary's
records.
The semi~formal 1954 Homecoming dance will be · held in
brought
to
a
climax
at
a
meeting
"The Patsy," under the direction
Martin hall gym. Music will be by Ralph Dickinson's band. Future
of Harold K. Stevens, EWCE drama
'of the c O 11 e g e administrative Scribes Plan Meet
Teach_ers of America will decorate for the affair.
council, Monday noon.
coach, is taking shape like a fi rst
The new regulation was passed
Scribes of the Fith Estate, East- class Broadway smash hit.
Eastern's .Queen of Queens will be presented at intermission.
Curtain time has been set for
The Eastern Washing ton college marching band under the unanlmously. An Easterner re- ern radio club, will meet tomorrow
porter,
Ray
Myers,
at~ended
the
afternoon
at
3
p.m.
in
Hargreaves
8:15
p.m. Wednesday, November 17.
leadership of Ben Hallgrimson, assisted by Wendell Exline, is
meeting at the invitation of Dr. , library, room C. The membeus will Tawankas are sponsoring the sellplanning a special treat during the half-time ceremonies. The band Don · S. Patterson, EWC presi- ele.ct officers for the ye~r, Miss ing of the tickets; however, student
has thrilled crowds this fall with its newly organized specialty acts. dent.
Daphne Dodds, adviser, said.
cards will admit.
The tafent show will be sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, men's Aonorary organization, in · Colfax,
The amendment ·voted on asked
for $5 assessment each quarter irt
music honorary. Beards grown during the annual Home~oming • Wash.
'.
.
b eard contest will be judged.
The business of th! meeting was addition to the regular associated
.
,
.
,
.
.
. to discuss the educational problems student fee, for the express. purpose
This year s coronaf1on for Eastern s 1954 Homecommg will and budget that is to be p_resented of financing construction bonds for
precede a show featuring the best. musical, comedy, dram~tic and to the legislature.
the union . This fee will be payable
vaudeville talent among Eastern's student body.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --

Pira·tes' Bell ls Return·e d
At Wl,itworth -PLC Rally
'

I

10

Hunter Heads
Business ·O rg.

1:45

Ad ·Council

1

I

Nixes·PE
For Veterans

'The Patsy'
Taking Shape

Vote FC>r Homecoming_Queen To·day !

MARY ELLEN

tRl6

JERRY

VIRGINIA

JESSICA

JEAN

./
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, November 10

COUNTER CHALLENGE TO WHITWORTH
Dave C.rosley, ASWC student body president
Gordon Sieler, ASWC vice president
Joanne Mazna , editor~in~chief of The Whitworthian
W ayne Barnard, sports editor of The Whitworthian

Tawanka gen eral m eeting 6 :30,
S102b
Homecoming meeting 8 p.m., ASB
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
office
·'
Published weekly during school year, except vacations and holidays and period,
After m aking a serious stu dy of your proposed challenge, to wit,
immediately preceding, by the Asseciat ed Students of Eastern W:a11hington
Homecoming decorations, 7 - 9,
an
eight-mile
walk for the losers of the forthcoming gam e between
College of Education, Cheney, Wash. Application for re-entry at Cheney,
S316, 6:30-10, Martin Gym
Washington, pending. Entered as Second Cla58 Matt er Nov. 3, 19.1 6, a t the
EWCE and Whitworth, we have decided to take th e following action.
Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under t he Act of Congress Mnrch 3, 1879.
Mixer 7-8
Advertising rates furnished on application. R epresented for national adverRather than accept your un inspiring and unoriginal proposal- which is
Thursday, Nov.e mber ,11
t ising by N ational Advertiein~, Inc., 420 Madison 4venue, New York 17,
an
exact duplicate of the standing challenge between two other Inland
No classes ,
New York. Right to deqline any advertising is r eserved.
Empire
colleges- we have drawn up a coun'ter-t!hallenge of our own.
AWS convocation 10 a.m ., S. Aud.
Subscriptions by Ma il- $2.00 Per Year
Homecoming decorations 7 - 9,
CHALLENGE! We propose that the abov~-mentioned campus
ED I TOR ........... ,..........·-··-··················-···········...···························... ·Gerald E 11 i ngso n
S316, 6 :30-10, Martin Gym
leaders acquire four good -sized wheelbarrows with which to

NEWS EDITOR .................................................................: ......·-···········l.eo Chandler
Friday, November 12
push the undersigne.d, who will occupy the ve~icles, from a point
SPORTS EDITOR .............................. ·-············..································-... Jack Pierce
Art Club bazaar, rotunda
SOCIETY EDITOR ................................!.................._....... Norma Jean Danielson
beginning at Division and Rivers i de, in the neutral grounds of
H omecoming decorations 6 :30-10.
FEATURE EDITOR ................................:.. .......... _........................ - ... Paul Helsing
Spokane, to the Spokesman-Review building on Monroe street.
Martin Gym
SPORTS STAFF .. ·- ········ ... Leon Horton, Monte Lauritzen, Hugh Payne,
N atura lly, we will do the sam e if the a bsurd possibility of a n EWCE:
,
.Phil Roth
Pep con 11 a .m., S. Aud.
defeat
occurs.
pH OTO GRAPH ER ...................... ·-·······················..·············................. Estel Harvey
Frosh-Soph Tug of War, 3 p.m.,
CARTOON I ST ···········-···...- .............................................................. _... Glen Michaels
We
a re ·certain that this proposal will 1j>e met more enthusiasticallyHudson hall lawn
BUS I N E SS MAN AGER ................................................... - ............... Vern C. 0 Ison
·
Coronation of Q u e e n , Talent than your challen~e.
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...............- ....................................... Earle K-azmark
Show,
8
p.m.,
S.
Aud.
Willard
Julum,
EWCE Student Body Pres.
ADVERTISING SALESMAN ................."......................................... Don R. Green
Bonfire Rally, IO :30, football field
Bob Frank, EWCE Student Body Pres.
REPORTERS .................... Harley Allen, Garry Carman, Jack Codd, Paul
Cooper, Donald W. Fingold, Richard Hollenbeck, Mary Jane Saturday, November 13
Gerald EUingson, Editor of The Easterner
McLean, Deniece Me\iva, Ray Myers, Barbara Tierney
Parade 10 a .m.
Jack Pierce, Sports Editor. of The Easterner
All-alumni luncheon, New hall,
FACULTY ADVISER ................................................................................W. R. Dell
P .S. If Cro.sley is needed to console Pocklington after the game, .we·

by Dick Bibler

12 :15
Football game, Whitworth, here,
1 :30
Coffee hour a fter game, 4-5, Social room
,
Danc·e 9-12, Martin hall .g ym
Monday, Novemb.e r 15
1

will accept your Homeco~ing qu~en as substitute.

'

27c 47c

....Student cou nc~I meeting 6 p.m.,
........ ASB office ... _........... ···-··· ............
.... Messiah rehearsal, 7.a music bldg.

Lab School Classes
Busy with Proiects
"Sticks Across the Chimney," a
story ' of Denmark by Nora Bnrglon, was the motivating influence
for the college elementary school
fifth graders' recent visit to the
EWC ceramics laboratory.
The fifth graders, instructed by
Mrs. Ruth Hanrahan, visited the
ceramics la boratory to observe ceramics in the making. Miss Nan
Wiley, head of the EWC art department, conducted the tour, expl'aining the f i r i n g process of
ceramic construction.
'
In conclusion to the tour, Miss
Wiley presented t he students with,
a ceramic vase, made in the laboratory, to be displayed in the fifth
g rade classroom.
Fourth Grade Music

" I promised you could play during th' last ha1£ an' I want
you to know I'm a man of my word."

Want to Si.n•g'1German
Club Meet
Counselors ·C hanged
Join Messiah
•

1

• •11new cleaner and decay f ighterl
OWL

PHARMA.CY

This Is Radio Week at Edgett's
START THE

MORNING WITH

MWSIC FROM

A Westinghouse Clock Radio
NOW ON SALE AT

$39.95
HERE IS AN EXTRA !
With Every Clock-Radio Purchase a Foam Rubber Pillow

EDGETT'S

Fourth graders, instructed by
Mrs. Ruth Jackson, have been busy
with a music orientation class.
This class was introduced to the
s t udents for the purpose of orientating them with music.
The students have also been
learn ing n ew dance steps, pertaining to social and square dancing.
Study Leaves

Collecting leaves and mounting
them in scrapbooks is being undertaken by second graders at the college elementary school, under the
g uidance of Mrs. Camilla Surbeck,
second g rade instructor.
The second graders have peen
studying trees in and around Cheney and have b een collecting leaves
from the trees for further observation.

on
The Germa n club saw movies
· Berlin and listened to German folk
College students a nd Cheney songs at their meeting last Wednestownspeople will receive one more day night.
oportunity to enter the "Messiah"
chorus, Leo Collins, director, reThe club m embers will hold th~ir
p orted yesterday.
next meeting D ~cember 1, at 7 p.m.,
at the home of Wilma Tupper.
"We set no requirements for membership excpt the love for a nd the
desire to participate in choral singing. There are no entrance tests of
musician ship and no final selection
of the b est of those who rehearsed
t o be u sed on the performance.
.Imported from S1tYitzerlancl
"It is not necessary that those
interested be able to read m,usic.
We accept the challen ge of doing a
Gimier Jeweled Swiss Watches
highly artistic performance with
t he singers who register with us,"
Collins caid.
plus tax
Reh earsals continue Monday evening from 7 to 8 at the New Music
building. ,A chorus of over 100 is expected · for the annual presentation
An attra'ctive ladies' watch at a price anyone
of Handel's work.
Performance date will .be Sunday,
can afford. The perfect gift for mother or a
December 12, at 3 p.m. in Showalter
girl friend. Accurate, dependable jeweled
auditorium. Collins will direct and
movement. Unbreakable crystals, sweep
t he college choir will ~ing other
seasonal music during the concert,
second hand. Guaranteed for one year.
he said.
Non-taq1ishable gold aluminum case, in

8. 95

sparkling jewel colors with matching suede
bands. A stunning wardrobe of colors.
JEWELRY . . . Street Floor

Welcome, All Grads

MODERN
·SHOE SHOP

THE-CRESCENT

tom&D .Uhl>DI. ~ORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COl,U',.ul'V. IY

Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
I
I

-C.b" 11 o reglattrtd trade motl.

0 1954, THE COCA-COLA C!OMP.ANY

,.

Mot,i e X-rays
650 . tudents
.James Mur ay and Pauline Kerkamp, operat rs of the state moblle
1
X-ray unit, e~mined 650 IDWC students Novemb~r 1 and 2.
Murray sai~ it would be two
weeks before they will •know what
the X-rays sh w.
The uhit,
sides discovering tuberculosis, fin s enlargement of the
heart, cancer tumors and abnormalities in th chest area.
Besides co ering Eastern, the
unit visits Pu Iman, Whitworth and
Holy N~mes and has the job of
X-raying sev n east-state counties.

bf

Patmore Calls Meet
Dr. L. E. P tmore, director of the
EWd guidan e clinic, has asked
ithat all his co nselees meet November 10 in .the ocial room. The meeting will start at 4 p.m., he said.

REWARD
LOST-Red notebook. Has name1
Wendell Keene, on corner. Return
to Easterner office. Reward.

Counselors Change
Changes have been made in the
counselor - counselee assignments
For student convenience lists have
been posted on the bulletin boards
in each of the campus residences.
Dr. L. E. Patmore, guidance director, has asked students to make
certain each knows his counselor.

FTA Holds Mixer
Future Teachers of America
sponsored a three-hour mixer Friday. Punch , was served during the
intermission.
•
Penny Seaberg, Mary Moore and
Beverly Beaudreau handled ticket
sales and Mildred Cheney, Rita Gay
and Kathy Dogget were in charge
of refreshment. D o r o t h y Dixon
handled the clean-up.

THE EASTERNER Page 3
Need Editors NOVEMBER 10, 1954
Homecoming Queen-Elect
For Annual
Will Be ·crowned at Ball

Three editor vacancies must be
filled immediately on the Kinniki'
nick staff, Wendell Keene, editor,
has reported.
The vacancies are copy editor,
sports editor and an assistant editor.•"I would like to have an assistant editor who would be intersted
in learning the editorship work
thfs year and perhaps be in line for
the post next year," Keene said.
"To assume the duties without
previous experience is a difficulty
many editors have had in th~ past."
Kinnikinick office hours are from
3 to 5 every school day, Interested
students ,may contact Keene at the
office, or phone Cheney Black 281.
The office is "up the steps" from
the book store.
'

Sterling Newland, EWC graduate,
recently returned to Spokane· from
Korea. Newland plans to take a trip
to Florida and then will- do postgraduate work in business administration.

c l RRY THE MESSAGE OF HOMECOMING
TO THE GRADS AND FRIENDS
With
So
r.'t'ff"

CHOOSE

~

of

olorlul Sentiment, the Delicate Beauty
Flowers
ell Express the Spirit of this Homecoming Day.
J

'

I

LOWERS FROM OUR BRILLIANT SELECTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME OR HOSTESSIT'S A TRIBUTE TO HOSPITALITY

Have You Tried
Our Malts Yet?

I
I

I
I

CHET'S FLOWERS

Malt Shop

PHONE RED 2191

Donna Robertson, Jo Ann Holladay,
Edward Grier, Kitty Coursey, Leah
Oates, Jack Walters, Wendell Keene
and Jean Carder.

The queen will be presented with
her court at half-time of the featured Whitworth - Savage clash in
Woodward stadium Saturday and
reign over the Homecoming
ball in Martin hall gymnasium Saturday night.
Activities preparing for the visit
of hundreds of ex - Savagevillers
will start with the dismissal of
classes at 11 a.m. Friday for a pep
rally. Floats for· the Homecoming
parade must be registered by noon
today an~ completed Friday afternoon.

Co-Chairmen Named

will

Sandra Allen and Randall Smith
have served as co-chairmen of the
event, and Karl Morrison, assistant
professor of art, is adviser.
College organizations which are
working on the events include Phi
Mu Alpha, music honorary; Ta•
wanka, women's service group; Intercollegiate Knights, men's service
honorary; S c a r l e t Arrow, men's
onorary, and Future Teachers of
America.

Talent Show Planned

Home from Korea

FLOWERS

Eastern Washington college students today will elect a
Homecoming queen to reig'n over the weekend for grads. Her
identity will remain a secret until her coronation Friday night
in Showalter auditorium.

,·

A talent show in Showalter will
follow Friday night's coronation
when ASB prexy Willard Julum will
crown one of the six entries in the
Homecoming queen contest.
Homecoming decorations on 'Campus dormitories wlll be judged Saturday morning preceding the parade.
Homecoming committee chairmen
are still burning . the "midnight oil"
in an effort to make this Homecoming an outstanding event for
·E astern's grads. They include Marlene Peters, Bill Tallyn, John Ryan,
Clarice Lavin, Ellen H. Richards,

Quinley Asks
Early Signers;
Lists Changes
The registrar's office this week
stressed the importance of early
registratio:r;t and announced a number of changes in the ~urriculum
for the winter quarter.
Early registration is being re~
quested because it decreases confusion that is resultant from closed
classes and the usual mix-up in the
mass registration.
The changes in the class schedule
are as follows :
Added Clae.ses

Ed. 367, Curricula and Procedures
(3), 2 :10, S324, M. Allen.
I.A. 338, Upholstering Furniture (2),
1 :10, 1100, Vandeberg.
I.A. 348, Boat Building (2)'. 11 :10,
IlOO, Killin.
Econ. 365, Insurance (5), 11 :10, 8327,
Hossom.

•

•
••

•••

Canceled Courses

HALP D LI.Al JOINING

LlffLI IOY TAKING DATI

A POOi IUffllFLY

MAICH OP DIMIS

POI 15CALATOI IIDI

Garth Saager,
West.em Illinois State College

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
,Brooklyn College

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

I.A. 282, Home Mechanics, 1 :10,
Vandeberg.
Ed. 416, Safety Education, 8:10,
Giles.
Ed. 479, Ed. in the Kindergarten,
2 :10, M. Allen.
Phil. 355, Logic, 8 :10, Staff.
Ed. 106, Guidance and Learning,
1 :10, Allen.

ANT COMPLITING' HOMI IUN
-TIAMMATES WAITING
TO CONGIATULATE HIM

Max Crohn
University of North Carolina

What ma,kes a luckl taste b•tter? .
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APACHI HOUSl,.G DIVILOPMINT

:' James Dr "Merritt . ' .. I ....·,
University 6{ New Hampsh'ire:·· "" '
·I

,..

What cJgarette do college students go for?
Accordf1g to ,t he lat.es~, .biggest coast-tocoast s ey, students prefer Luckies to all
other ands. And once again, the No. 1
. bette~ taste. Of course Luckies
taste etter. First of all, Lucky Strike
means . ne tobacco.,Jiben, that tobacco is
~ -t ·" '
toasted o"taste. better. "It's Toasted". -the
famous Lucky Strike process---to'nes up
Lucki ' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
· to mak it taste .e~en better. Try a ,pack.
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
roodle to the right, ~jtled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending machine. ven if you're not, you'll enjor the
better- asting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

'

'

I

• '

,oY PLYING Kn•

_'. .~OM U~'.fAillS ·w1NDOW ..
•'

•

For solution see
paragraph at left.

1
~

~>

STUDENTS!

:\i

EARN S25! . ~

Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use. So, send
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

i

•,

'0ROO0LES, Copyright, 195

by Roger Price

lU( IES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
.

,
~
~

i

CIGARETTES

f.,,.••.,..........;.;,.••" ..~"'"..,.,...I' •.,:,, ..... ..

•

.>.

·

with the · Pacific Northwest hydroelectric development were discussed
by .James· Brooks, assistant profes•
sor of geography, before the Wednesday Night club.
Brooks said that the problems are
many with political, physical and
economic perplexities leading the
list. He said the most pressing
problem in this region is the lack of
a well-defined and widely accepted
program for the progressive development of our hydro resources.
The second , major problem. said
Brooks, is two-:,f old: "How can the
new agencies assure us that they
can promote the development of all
other aspects of water use? And
how can these many agencies be
coordinated in an over-all water re.:.
source program.
The geographer suggested the
answer ·might lie in a joint local•
state-federal agen'c y or bureau, b~t
said he believed the federal go"lernment must maintain its interest and
some control of such projects. /

LOST AND FOUND
DEPT. NEAR FULL

~,!_'.~,'._
',·_·:
.

1

,

..

·V-eflto~W; Suknsori · .,_, : ,,· .-....
. . , ~' -i ;·f'- : ·
·
· K ansas
·
· Sta'~
C l'"'
. , ,. . -·. ,Problem.s
u: o u1ge · • · ·" ·"
· . ~ nd ,eonfhcts associated

asks ROGER PRICE*

.

0.\. ,. c:c..

.

.,_ . .. .
J,I, .

,.:;••- . • -

.

I

Class Time Changes

Psych. 481, Social Psych. (5), from
9:10 to 2:10, S212A, C. Allen.
Psych 468, Tests and Measurements
(3), from 8:10 to 10:10, S212A,
. C. Allen.
I.A. 205, .Wo~d ~ rping .(2), from
)1~ :,r)k;:tO to .2:10, ,~~Q2, ,-..KWJ~-'"... .

.....

An urgent appeal to check lost
items has been issued by the dean's
office. A large assortment of pens,
pencils, scarfs and other items is
piling up.
Students who have misplaced
anything may chi!ck with the lost
and found department.

,

...

.,

.;

,.
t
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~Jt~~i Sav~g~s Absorb Foirth ·Slutout Of Year
------.----------

By Charlie Van Sicke.l

By JACK PIERCE
" As the Sun Sinks Slowly
in the West"

BELLINGHAM - The Western Washington Vikings de,..
lighted a homecoming crowd of 3500 here Saturday afternoon
as the lowly Viks handed Eastern Washipgton its fourth shut.out of the 1954 grid season, dumping the Savages, 27-0, at
Battersby field.

With football at Eastern fast beicoming a fading memory, most ey~s
.are now turned toward the Fieldl:10use, whl:!re the hoop squad has
The issue was never in doubt ern 12 after a . Sava.g e fumble but
been working out regularly since
after
the first quarter when Coach the Vikings lost the ball on downs
m id-October.
Charles
Lappenbush's eleven ipter-' in the second quarter and fumbled
Eastern's first gam e is scheduled
cepted
a
pass and marched 42 yards on the EWCE 13 in the third
for November 29, against Central
for a touchdown. The Vikings quarter.
.
Washington, at Ellensburg, a scant
couldn't muster a scoring march in
Randall intercepted another pass
firr.e.e weeks a way. Last year, althe next two quarters but slammed to set up the second Western touchi.hough the Reesemen had one of
, over three scores in the final quar- down, returning the stolen aerial
i.b e highest scorers in the North'ter to make the game a runaway. 23 yards to the Eastern 37. The Viks
west in Dick Edwards, the Savages
I
llad a losing year, winning 11 and
On • the other hand, Eastern scored on the first ' play of the
ldropping 15. That 'mark should impushed into Western't half of the fourth quarter on a 23-ya,rd pass
prove considerably in the coming
field on only two occasions. The play from Bob Rosi to Keith Cabe.
campaign, but according to advance
Savages took the Western kickoff
Eastern lost the ball on downs
.dope, Whitworth and Central are
following the first score and drove following the kickoff and then allter
figuring on banner years.
to 'the Viking 25 before losing pos- an exchange of punts the Vikings
Eastern lost only one regular
session on a fumble. In the second put the ball into play, on the Eastfrom last year's starting five, that
stanza the locals penetrated to the ern 37. Randall scampered 23 yards
-person being E arl Enos, who h·as
Western 21 as a result of a 31-yard on an option play· to move the ball
.g raduated. Probal;>le starter I in his
ipass play from Ditz to Koziuk, but down to the Savage 14 and Don
position will be ;Ron Baines, with
then lost the ball on downs and the Lapp cracked over on the next play.
Dan Sherwood, Mac McGillvary,
Savages never got across the 50- Randal converted and the Vikings
E dwards, Bob Eller and Ed Hill POWER PLUS--Coach Ed Chissus, in an effort to get a more yard line after that.
took a .commanding 20-0 advantage.
f orming the nucleus of the team.
stable running attack going for the Savages, has ins-talle·d a new Bruce Randall, Viking frosh half- Keith Mortensen ran back the
Loss of Meeker Hurts
back from Sequim, was the star of kickoff 22 yards and the Savages
Biggest jolt this far received by "power" backfiel4. Two fullbacks have seen starting. duty in the game, if there was one, as the chalked up a first down on the
the cagers is the word that Bob the Savages last two games, Keith Mortensen, and Dick Huston. lanky tailback intercepted three EWCE 41 as Ditz passed to Foster.
Meeker, big freshman from Almira,
Left to right are Ray Koziuk, halfback: Bill Hoagland, quarter~ Eastern aerials, two of them setting However, on the next series of
a nd one of the top scorers in the
up Western scores, passed for 132 downs the Savages couldn't get gostate last season, won't be able to back: Keith Mortensen, halfback. and Dick Huston, fullback.,..... yards and turned in the longest ing and Western took over on the
c ompete because of the knee injury Harvey photo:
rushing play of the game. • •
EWCE. 37 again.
that he acquired in football.
Randall's interception gave the
McCan.n passed to Wilkenson for
In the way of height, which is allViks the ball on the 42 in the first 22 yards and the big gainer in the
.1mportant in today's modern game
quarter to set up the first touch- 37-yard march which was climaxed
of basketball, Eastern will have Ed
down. He passed twice for 32 yards by Odle's one-yard plunge on fourth
Hays, 6 ft. 6 in., and Hill, 6 ft. 7 in.
and gained three rushing to set the down after the Savages had held
Both men are fairly inexperienced,
W i th twenty· fout ' basketball Dec. 18 Wash. St. at Cheney
however, as far as college competi- games on the' sc}ledule, EWC's vet- Dec. 20 Col. Idaho at Chewelah stage for Bob Boise's touchdown nobly for the first three downs.~
plunge from the four-yard ·line.
Gene Siegel and Jack Collins,
tion goes. Hays is a transfer from· era.n coach W. B. Reese and his Dec. 23 Westmont at Cheney
Marv Hickey kicked the point- along with Willard Julum, were the
Washington State, where he played varsity Savages are I,ooking for(So. Calif.)
at Ellensburg after-touchdown and the Belling- standouts for the Savages in the
:freshman ball, and Hill, although a ward to a successful season.
Jan. 6 Cent. Wn.
ham squad was off and running forward wall, primarily on defense.
senior, hasn't seen any regular
Tlte Redmen open against Central Jan. 8 Whitwotth at Spokane
with a 7-0 lead.
In the backfield, Ray Koziuk, 160·
Coliseum
·d uty, as of yet. All in all, there is Washington in Wenatchee, NovemThe
Vikings
marched
to,
the
Eastpound senior wingback from Che•
Jan. 14 West. Wn. at Bellingh~m
al!ll .air of optimism surrounding the ber• 29. They will also play the
welah,
turned in a commendable
cimpus, with the feeling, however, Whitworth Pirates two games in Jan. 15 U. Br. Col. at Vancouver
performance and was the leading
Jan. 20 West. Wn. at Cheney
t bat Whitworth's Pirates will again the new coliseum at Spokane..
rusher of the day, carrying the ball
Cent. Wn. at Cheney
dominate the league by virtue of
The following is fue schedule an- Jan. 28
seven times for 56 yards.
Jan. 29 C. Puget S. at Cheney
their "giants" and experience.
nounced by Reese.
Feb. 2 Pac. Luth. at undecided
Last Chapter
Intramural play was marred last
Feb.
8 Whitworth at Spokane
Two games remain on the football Nov. 29 Cent. Wash. at Wenatchee
week
by a serious head injury sufColiseum
schedule at EWC-this coming Sat- Dec. 1 Wash. State at Pullman
Sale of large ,white mums at the
at
Cheney
Pac.
Luth.
Feb.
11
tered
by Lee Marrow, .Trailerville,
urday's "David versus Goliath" bat- Dec. 6 Cent: Wash at MosesLake
Homecoming
game Saturday will
who was taken to St. l..uke's hosFeb. 12 U. Br. Col. at Cheney
tie between the Savages and Whit- Dec. 10 Mont. State at Cheney
be•
handled
by
Tawanka. They will
at Tacoma
pital in Spokane where the injury
Feb. 18 PLC
worth's bloodthirsty pirates, and the Dec. 11 Mont. State at Cheney
also
m11rca
in
the Homecoming
was diagnosed as a concussion.
Feb. 19 C. Puget S. at Tacoma
-curtain closer at Portland against Dec. 15 Calif. Poly at Cheney
parade.
At this wl'iting1 Marrow wa'S still
Feb. 22 Whitworth at Cheney
Lewis & Clark. Western's 27-0 .Dec: 16 Whitman
at W-Walla
in
St. Luke's but due to be released
-drubbing of Eastern was the fourth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·soon.
whitewashing the Savages have abStandings:
s orbed this season. "Wait till nex:t
Munks
Men ........................ 3
1
Students planning to graduate
_y~ar."
Whitworth ...................................... 5
0
146
27 Sutton· .................................... 2
1
this year should start a personal
1
flte In th,e placement office this
1
116
59 Trailerville ···········-········-··· 2
Putet Sound ........... ....................... 4
Hudson ................................ 1
1
quarter, Ray Giles, director of
Paq'f'lC L ut heran ................. ........... 4
I
51 Monroe -.....:Mt:.!........ :.'f.>!t••• :::... 0
60
JACK COLLINS
7'
4
placement, ann~•Rc..,""
.:•• ·'1'
•;t "\'
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.
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65
Jack Collins, sparkplu/ East~rn Central Washington '• .. ~ ... :............ 2
r•;·
.
7'3
guard, has proved .himself to 6e W ·
W h . . ,.,_ " ,,
-~-3 ,, •. ~P. : ;
c;i,ie · of the toughest spots r'n · 'the
e~t:rn W as ington. :............._._·:··· .2
. ·4
26 .
103
.-= ...~;
~
•
•
'
Eastern line for opposing. offenses
astern
ashing ton ···················· 1·
6
36
124
to drive through during~the present British Columbia ··················~········· 0
J>igskin campaign.
. .
.,
.
·collfo.s is a .one.year letterman at . Whitwor,t hts • ~ig~~Y~,. ~,i:i~~.~: Pi.: ,s~as.!?-n.. ,~he Savages have been held
· The Aluins re!ftrn tc, ivied ·halls - . '
EWC, ,earning his 1first numeral on- rate~ k~pt on th~ w~nnmgetira1\• by scor,el~ss.
·
· ,,
last year's team as a fl!eshman.
tro~ping the Pacific Lutheran
Central wa·shington· came from '
The grand~fand ''s filled with ·
While attending M e a: d · high, Cl~iator~, 38 to 2 at Memorial behind in the second half to down
. cheers and calls!
-where Collins prepped, the sopho• stadmm m Spokane Saturday af• the University of British Colum•
And on their coats the ladies wear
.more guard was outstanding in all ternoon.
bia Thunderbirds, 25 to 21.
A- gorgeous "Mum" with colors
~orts, excelling in track in particuEastern Washington's Savages · ·1n a non-conference game, Wilfair!
lar. Collins participated in the state lost their fourth straight as West- lamette of the Northwest league
Th·
e
red "W" rests on white
track meet during his senior year ern Washington won easily 27 to 0. defeated College of Puget Sound,
,
And
spurs•the Savages on to fight .
Tb.is marks the fourth time this 24 to 21.

Eastern Slates 24 Games
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Trailerville Griidcfer
Suffers Head Hurt

Mums F.or Sale

P-·LACEMENT FILES

EVERGREEN STANDINGS

SAVAGE FACES
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Buy your "Mum" from the
Tawankas

•

The Place All the Grads Like Is

Corsages

·Jimmie's

and placed second fif' that event.
·He also competed for ·"-E~tern's, ,
td.clt" squad las t spring but failed to
gather enough points to earn a
numeral.
Collins lives at Sutton hall, as .domost Eastern athletes, and makes
•h is home il:i Spokane during tbe
.summ.er months.
A. physical education major, Cellins was born in Seattle and sinq.e
that date has developed into a sixfoot 197-pounder, which aids him
.considerably in his line of work in,
Eastern's football games.

For the Fine M·eals There
It's ~riea,dly
Atmosphere
,,.
.....
,. ·
·aild
....
The Fine S~rvice

Welcome, Gra.ds !
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FOR liHE DANCE'
Largest selection of quality flowers
, at reasonable prices.
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Corsages to the Fellows Scoring in the Game.

Toni's Flower·Shop
( We are alumni of EWCE)
213 D Street

Phone MAIN 1731

One block below the Junior Hi

"

Do See Do
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Dancers Are

Con Pleasers

THE WHITWORTH VICTORY BELL, shown here between
two unidentified EWC students before it was· returned to the
rival camp at Co~ntry Homes. The elusive bell provided an
entertaining subject for students and several faculty members
last week.
-Harvey Photo

~

Evergreen
Conference

Boat Building
New Cour$e

To Wind lJ.p

Boat building and furniture re-~
upholstering are two new courses
to be offered, winter quarter, by
Ea$tern's Industrial Arts department, according to E. L . Dales, director of the division of Applied
arts.
Furniture upholstering, taught by
Lloyd VandeBerg, Associate Profesor of Industrial Arts, will be
offered MTWF, from 1 :10 to 2, for
two credits.
Furniture upholstering will make
use of the latest upholstering methads. Davenports and chairs wilb be
rebuilt by the class. ·
Boat building will be offered
MTWF, from 11:10 to ·12:00 for two
credits, and will be taught by Orland Killin, instructor of Industrial
arts. Boat building will include the
designing and layout for , construe•tion of small boats from eight-foot
prams to fourteen-foot utility runabouts. ·
-•- - -- - - - "As we grow older, we find that
the best time for a cold shower is
some other time." - Pipe Dreams

1

The 1954 edition of the Evergreen
conference comes to a close this
Saturday, as Eastern's battered
Savages meet the league leading
Whitworth Pirates. The game will
be the feature of Eastern's Homecoming.
The Savages, who last week were
white-washed for the fourth time
this season (27-0), probably are in
line for their toughest battle of the
year. The Whitworth eleven has
neither been beaten nor tied. Since
the Pirates might possibly get a
bid to a bowl game, they will in
all probability be out to make the
biggest impression possible ,in their
last game.
The Savages are already assured
of the worst season in a great number of years. Their biggest aim is
going to be an attempt to salvage
another win before the league's
curtain goes down.
The Redmen haven't been able
to beat the Pirate eleven in three
years. The last Pirate loss to Eastern came in 1950, when the Country
Thunder is caused by a fl.ash of
Homes men were drubbed 46 to 0. lightning heating the air which
Regardless of h ow ·Saturday's th·e n expands and sends out a wave.
game turns out, the Savages still Wave causes the noise.
have quite an impressive lead in the
series of games between the two
schools. The two. colleges have met
eleven times. Whitworth has ma)laged to win only three, which were
in the last three years. Ih 'the
series, the men of Elastern have
taken seven victories, six of which
were shut-outs. Until 1951 the Pirates had never won a game from
Eastern.
The hardest task the SB:vages will 1
have is to stop the terrific offense
of the Pirates: Coach Ed Chissus
hasn't stated any plan that he has
in store for the Pirate, nor has he
given a starting line-up.

The Silver Spurs, a group of Spokane high school students, gave the
students at.. Eastern the best convocation .s o far this year, at a well
attended program Thursday.
With E. S. (Red) Henderson calling, the group opened with an
eightsome doing a few western
squares. This group wore costumes
of the old west, girls in lon g frilly
dres~es with r u f f 1 e d petticoats
which showed as they twirled. The
loss of a petticoat by one of the
dancers only slowed her down long
enough to kick, it off.
A barefoot troupe of eight came
on stage next to give their versions
of some Mexican ·a ances.
Samba and Rumba Danced

There were two numbers on the
program performed by twosomes.
The Latin American samba and
rumba were danced in the costume
of the country, The other duo, in
native In(,i.ian dress, danced an impressive war dance, with bells on
their feet ringing in rhythm to the
music. They followed the war dance
with a n Indian hoop dance in which
they proved themselves very agile
and athletic.
In the dress of the Philippine
Islander a foursome did the bamboo
dance. With bare feet they danced
between two slapping bamboo poles.
. The program came to an end in
formal dress, with several waltzes
performed by the group.

Dam~s' Cl.ub
Plans Float
Dames club will work with Trailerville to sponsor a float in the
Homecoming parade, club membe.rs
have reported.
.
Mrs. Nell Carnie has been 'ap.:
pointed to work with ·Glenda Cuncan, Trailerville float chairman.
To determine the number of members who intend to plan to attend
each meeting, a name list will .be
placed in Trailerville laundry each
week. Each member is to designate
her intentions on the list by a
"yes" or "no" notation, officials
said.
Karl M rrison, assistant professor of art, discussed ,encaustic wax
P.ainting techniques at last week's
meeting in his home. .

BEFORE THE STORM-Final details are being worked ot1 ·
in a "sku11 session" in anticipation for the gigantic band da
w~ich is in store for Homecoming festivities.

Nine high school

bands wil-l be on hand before and at halftime at the WhitworthEastern Washington college game to perform stunts and entertain musically.

Shown left to right studying a 'dummy plan' '"

are Benedict Hallgrimson, director of bands , Arthur Biehl an&
. Wen_
dell Exline, assistant directors. - Harvey· photo.

Turntable for KEWC
Is Student Project
Construction of two eight - inch
plexiglass adapters for the KEWC
radio station turntables is being
undertaken by plastics class student William Inlow, freshman at
Eastern.
·
The turntable adapters are being
constructed for 45 RPM records
only, through the' process of weiding a one-inch piece of material to
a quarter-inch piece on the record
disc, eight inches in diameter.

I:----~------:

Ben Franklin Says,
WELCOME, GRADS

..

PIX THEATRE

Nightly 7:30

Sat. & Sun. Continuous from 3 p .m,

THURS., FRIDAY, SAT., NOV. I 1,. 12, 13

Welcome, Grads.

SUNDAY, MONDAY NOVEMBER .14 & 15

MAN WITH A MILLION

SAFETY, ECONOMY, CONVENIENCE

GREGORY PECK- :!N MARK TWAIN'S
TECHNlCOLOR

Make ~p the Ingredients for a
Fine Transportation Recipe

TUESDAY,. WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

16 &

Mail Info Given
To speed up mail .delivery all student mail must have their campus
residence hall and box number · on
all incoming mail.
EXAMPLID:

John F. Doe
Sutton Hall or New Dorm, Box 38
Eastern Wash. college
Cheney, Washington
Fallure to have the above address
may mean late delivery of mail or
packages to campus students.

Auto Interurban
Gives You All of These and More
.. RIDE
'WITH AUTO . INTERURBAN
.
.
~

sPoKnn[ 11n1r1ucnn
[ll GIHIVI nG en.

,

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL Re•release

11
1il'··,1r·, 1 ,,i1 1 1,_1r'1 "::
J, t111r, 111·1r. ·l.11111,·H
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·Dr. Patterson Starts Sur,rey
O~ 48 State Board Systems
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president of Eastern Washington
a:ollege, has started a survey of the 18 state departments of
12d ucation which m~y determine the number and type of college
i>oards of trustees in Washington state.
•
"Dr. Patterson has been asked by

itbe joint boards 'of the three state boards for the three colleges of edu-

eolleges of education to report to
them in January on the survey. The
.sunrey will determine how many
states have a single board for all
institutions of higher education;
~hich employ separate boards for
-lll:ach institution, and which have

!:1J~:.boards for the schools of eduDr. Patterson's report will attempt

cation. One proposal would increase
each board to five members and
another would consolidate the three
boards in one operating unit.

KS Ed•It1•n g
1

·yearbook
For Nat1·onal

determine which system is most
a daptable to the Washington edu•:1eation system and how successful
Eastern's Intercollegiate Knights
-each system is in its own state.
this year will edit and publish the
Proposals Heard
national yearbook, The Roundtable.
Ten states presently employ a
•E diting' the yearbook is Dewayne
·,s ingle board for all higher institu- Gower with William Shackelton,
tions and 19 have single boards for national officer, serving in an ad•each college or u_niversity. The state visory status. The staff is made up
~
rd of educat10n serves as trus- of Robert Elvidge, Kenneth Blaine,
·tees for the state teacher college_s,' John Ryan, RO'bert Schwager and
;and in one instance other pubhc LeRoy Davidson.
..institutions, in the remaining 19
"We are planning on making this
··. tates.
year's annual the biggest and best
In recent months several propos- yet " Gower said.
.als have been advanced which
The IK's have scheduled • the
-.w·o.u ld change Washington's present movie, "City ' Under the Sea," for
.:izystem of s e Par ate three- man November 18 in Showalter auditorium.
1il;o

Radio Signal
l·s Postponed
"Improved reception in all the
dormitories at Eastern
•ashington College is the goal in
ttbe installation of new transmission
ii!ines now being installed for radio
station KEWC.
.A delay in stringing the lines
"Qrrought about the announcement by
!Station manager Don Gerimonte
llast week that the station would
-not be able to go on the alr M
~ly this month as planned. The
ttOpening date will be announced
llater.
Gerimonte announced the new
:staff for the radio station for this ·
·i:erm.. The staff includes Gerimonte,
station manager; Ch a r I es Ven
.Sickel, news editor; Sal Gerimonte,
-<00mmercial manager; Clark Jones.
,J>rogram director; Earle Kazmar,k
and Dave Sanman, public relations
<tlirectors ; Shirley Madder, head li&rarian; Delma Roloff, traffic man.ager, and Daphne Dodds, facultv
.adviser.

Husbands? RO-re D~ill Team Sporits
* * Here Gold Helmets, White Scarfs
Males*Plentiful
1

Eastern's reserve officers trainThe women at Eastern can well ing corps drill team will have a new
be encouraged by the high ratio of
prospective husbands to p·rospective look th is ye,r.
(hopeful) wives on the campus this
The group . has new uniforms
which will consist of the ROTC
quarter.
Although a large percentage of uniform., gold-firiished helmet liners,
the enrollme nt this quart~ are vet- wnite parade •scarfs, white pistol
erans who are married, there is still belts, red and white shoulder cords,
a much larger .n umber of unmarried white gloves, white leggings and
men on the campus than women.
white slings for their rifles.
The number of boys in relation to
The drill team, now in its second
the number of women is closest in year at Eastern, is "out to give a
the graduate student group. Here good acount of themselves in varthere are 14 boys and 13 girls.
ious activities throughout the school
The r'igures for all clases are: in year," according to Cal)tain Phil
the senior class, 86 men and 46 Conroy. The big goal for the drill
women enrolled; juniors, 85 men team is the Inland Empire marchand 34 women students; sopho- _Ing competitipn held during the
mores, 134 men and 73 women, and spring.
the .freshmen number 329 men stu- , Any ROTC cadet is eligible to
dents to 132 women students.
participate on the drill team, which

Veterans Mµst Sign
Monthly Payrolls

W -ELCOME, GRADS

GI
.

e·so l.N'S
•

11

All veterans who did not sign the
payroll for October are requested
to do so immediately at the Veterans' office located in the library.
Unless the payroll is signed on
time there will be a delay
as
much as one month in payment.
Slips are also being given indicating where the checks will be delivered. Dr. G. M . Dressler stressed,
that checks marked for delivery in
Cheney will be at the post office
and not at the veterans' office.

of

at the present time ls being supervised by Cadets Robert W. Bar.olift and Leonard McCos}:l.
Members of the drill team are
R. W. Barclift, T. G. Lotze, A. H. '
Wally, R. O. Edwards, R. B. Rasmussen, R. C. Schroeder, R. F. MacPherson, R L. Hodgson, H. J : Quinn,
L. W. Harpe, D. R. Weber, L. W.
McCosh, D. 0. D isney, E. L. Mauro,
J. W. Metiva, L. W. Martin , R. I.
Duran, M. L. Burdge.

It's H~mecomin.g Tim~

•

Time TO Bring Your ·
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to
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Dol<.ken & Dokken
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I like CHESTERFIELD best!

\_

l!CamPUS

~

'-7-..,1 .Y/ ~ .. ~

says ~~u

~·

.,•,:

Appearing in "Track of the Cat", a Warner Bros. Production
in CinemaScope and'Color

,,

BEST FOR ·YOU ... no cigarette can satisfy you like
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination
of the world's best tobaccos. Only theftobaccos that are highest
in quality, low in .nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.
Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or
king size. You'll understa.n d why Chesterfield is the largest
selling cigarette in America's Collegeij.

.. , ,,

I

ee:gsake
DIAMOND

RING

,Guaranteed
. Registered
anti Perfect!
· Three important words about
-your Keepsake Diamond Ring
found in the Ke~psake Guarantee
~igned by.1. Good Housekeeping
. 2, Keepsake
. 3.

BELMAR
-,a&ngs enlarged
·Also $100 to 2475
rJo show d•tails Wedding ~ing $12.50
Price, include Federal taK

Smith's
Jewelry Store
Cheney

fu the whole wide worldno cigarette satisfies like ·a
"' .

CHESTERFIELD

